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Abstract
Many studies have predicted large changes in forest dynamics during the next century because of global warming. Although empirical approaches and studies based on species distribution models provide valuable information about future changes, they do not take into account biotic interactions and stand-level demographic variations. The objective of this study was to quantify the local and regional variability of the growth and regeneration of three important forest species growing often in mixed stands in Europe (Picea abies (L.) Karst., Abies alba Mill., Fagus sylvatica) , and to assess the climatic drivers of this variability. For that purpose, we collected a large forestry data set compiling the longterm (up to 100 years) evolution of species and size distributions for 163 stands across Europe, in the mesic distribution area of these forests. We used an inverse modeling approach, Approximate Bayesian Computation, to calibrate an individual-based model of forest dynamics on these data. Our study revealed that the variability of the demographic processes was of the same order of magnitude between stands of a same forest as between different forests. Out of the three species and two demographic processes studied, only the fir growth strongly varied with temperature. Water availability did not explain any demographic variation over stands. For these forests experiencing mesic conditions, local unmeasured factors seem therefore to have an influence at least as important as macro-environmental factors on demographic variations. Efforts to include these important factors in projection scenarios should therefore be prioritized. Besides, our study demonstrates that inverse modelling methods make possible the analysis of long-term forestry data. Such data should therefore be more widely compiled and used for ecological and global change research.
Introduction
The effects of current global warming on forest dynamics are currently intensively studied (Keenan 2015) . Several empirical approaches are used to study the relations between climate and tree demography in order to improve projections of future forest composition. For instance, dendroecological studies use tree core samples to assess the sensitivity of annual tree growth of different species to climatic factors (Rolland et al. 1998; Carrer et al. 2012) . Another example is the use of presence/absence data derived from large scale inventories to calibrate species distribution models (SDMs), which are then used to carry out projections of species distribution ranges under future climate (Piedallu et al. 2009 ). These two types of analysis have provided valuable information about future forest changes but both suffer from the same important drawbacks: they give little information about key population processes such as natural regeneration (Lenoir et al. 2009 ) and biotic interactions (Wisz et al. 2013) .
In that context, dynamic vegetation models (DVMs) that accurately represent the demographic processes in tree populations are now recognized as essential tools to account for the complexity of forest dynamics (Fontes et al. 2010; Hickler et al. 2012) . They are driven by competition between individuals or species, so that predicted dynamics depends on the species composition, size structure and tree density of forest stands. These models have experienced significant developments during the last decades, with a better consideration of climatic drivers (Bugmann and Solomon 2000) , couplings with SDMs (Thuiller et al. 2014) or integration of multi-scale processes, such as forest landscape models (Wang et al. 2013) or second generation dynamic global vegetation models (Scheiter et al. 2013 ). These process-based models have provided new knowledge about population dynamics and are now used to predict species range shifts (Snell et al. 2014 ) and future species composition of forests (Elkin et al. 2015) . However, the species responses to future climate given by DVMs are still highly uncertain (Lindner et al. 2014; Tegel et al. 2014) , mainly because of inaccurate model calibration. The parametrization of these models has been generally carried out by calibrating each process independently, using specific data sets or published literature (Bugmann 1996; Snell et al. 2014; Courbaud et al. 2015) . Inverse calibration techniques such as Approximate Bayesian Computation (ABC) offer new opportunities to improve the calibration of DVMs. Such flexible techniques enable to use a wider range of data to calibrate a model than classical statistical approaches: a complex DVM can thus be calibrated using population-level data. A second advantage of the inverse calibration techniques is that they enable to calibrate jointly the different demographic processes and therefore to improve model projections by taking into account possible interactions between various demographic processes (Hartig et al. 2012; Lagarrigues et al. 2015) .
In this study, we focused on uneven-aged mountain forests dominated by Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.), Silver fir (Abies alba Mill.) and European beech (Fagus sylvatica), the dominant tree species in European mountain ranges. Uneven-aged forest stands, where trees of all ages coexist, are interesting study cases for demographic analyzes because the different demographic processes occur continuously over long time periods in these stands. Spruce-fir-beech forests are naturally present or have been planted in Western Europe from 600 m up to 2000 m above sea level. Given the broad distribution of these forests, the influence of climate on the demography of spruce, fir and beech has been intensively studied (Mäkinen et al. 2002 ; Dittmar et al. 2003 ; Csillery et al. 2013 ; Körner et al. 2016 ). If many dendroclimatological or productivity studies have shown that the growth of these species is generally more limited by temperature than by water availability (Wilson and Hopfmueller 2001; Dittmar et al. 2003; Büntgen et al. 2007; Seynave et al. 2008) , others have highlighted their high sensitivity to drought (Pinto et al. 2008; Battipaglia et al. 2009 ; Carrer et al. 2012) . Consequently, some SDMs have projected that the distribution areas of these species could be strongly reduced by year 2100 because of climate change (Piedallu et al. 2009) , to the benefit of more drought-tolerant species. Yet, some studies questioned the sensitivity of spruce, fir and beech to a warmer and drier climate (Tinner et al. 2013; Tegel et al. 2014) . Moreover, the renewal of uneven-aged forests is based on natural regeneration, and the relations between this tree life stage and climate are still poorly known (Lenoir et al. 2009 ). Indeed, the conditions favorable to seed production may be different than those favorable to seed germination or sapling growth and survival. Although some studies managed to assess climate effects on seed production (Mencuccini et al. 1995; Selås et al. 2002) , the quantification of these effects on regeneration processes remain difficult because of the simultaneous influence of other environmental factors, such as the presence of micro-sites for seed germination (Hunziker and Brang 2005; Paluch and Jastrzębski 2013) or the ground light conditions for sapling growth and survival (Grassi et al. 2004; Stancioiu and O'Hara 2006) .
DVMs commonly used to study European mountain forests, such as ForClim (Bugmann 1996) or PICUS (Lexer and Honninger 2001; Seidl et al. 2005) , represent the relationship between tree diameter growth and temperature by a parabolic increasing response is currently used to link tree diameter growth to temperature, with an asymptote for high temperatures in ForClim (Bugmann and Solomon 2000) . The response of tree recruitment flow to climate is either modeled with functional forms similar to tree growth (Lexer and Honninger 2001) or by rectangular responses (i.e a constant effect between two thresholds and no regeneration outside that range) (Bugmann 1996) , with an additional threshold effect of winter temperature, in order to consider the sensitivity of saplings to extreme cold conditions. These theoretical responses lead to satisfactory predictions in terms of species occurrences and abundances (Bugmann and Solomon 2000; Seidl et al. 2005) . They have however failed to explain some aspects of forest dynamics such as successional patterns (Didion et al. 2009 ). DVMs have predicted significant changes in forest dynamics under climate change (Elkin et al. 2013) . Assessing the robustness of these predictions is therefore of major environmental and economic importance (Hanewinkel et al. 2013 ). In particular, it is necessary to clarify whether the observed variability of species dynamics within their distribution areas can be explained by climatic drivers or whether other drivers possibly interacting with climate change have been overlooked (Carcaillet and Muller 2005 ; Granier et al. 2007; Didion et al. 2011; Bodin et al. 2013 ).
The goal of this study was to document the contribution of climate to the variability of the forest dynamics in uneven-aged European spruce-fir-beech mountain forests. For that purpose, we used a set of long-term forestry data collected in a large network of 163 stands located in 19 forests representing a large gradient of climatic conditions within the distribution area of the three species (P. abies, A. alba and F. sylvatica) . From these data, we assessed the stand dynamics using two methods : first, we computed population level demographic fluxes directly from the data ; second, we calibrated the individual-based forest DVM Samsara2 , using the inverse modeling technique developed by Lagarrigues et al. (2015) . This approach enabled us to precisely identify the effect of climate on each demographic process at the individual tree level and to factor out the multiple stand level endogenous factors (such as tree density, species composition or size structure) that affect stand dynamics and that may blur climate impacts. We expected that : (1) tree-level processes (tree growth and recruitment) that are inferred by the model-based approach would be more strongly influenced by environmental factors than raw population-level statistics; (2) tree growth would be positively correlated with temperature and only poorly correlated with water availability in these mesic mountain forests ; (3) the response of tree recruitment to macro-environmental variables would show either the same trends as tree growth, or no trend because of the prevailing role of other factors, such as micro-site availability or micro-topography.
Materials and methods

Study forests and forestry data
A large number of managed forests distributed across a wide geographical area were considered (Fig.  1) . Our data were collected in forest management archives. In France, the French Forest National Office (ONF) manages a large number of public mountain forests and was therefore our main data source. Three other data sources were used in this study: a private forest management group located in the Jura mountains; the Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research (WSL) at Birmensdorf, Switzerland, which provided monitoring data collected in 16 permanent plots (Zingg et al. 2009 ); and the archives of Slovenia Forest Service from which data for the Slovenian forests were derived by the University of Ljubljana (partly described by Klopcic et al. (2010) ). These forestry data consist in two main elements: (1) forest inventories, in which information about tree abundance and species composition is given; (2) harvest reports, guvung information about the quantity and the size of trees harvested in the forest, usually on an annual basis. The merchantable volume is the usual unit of measurement used to quantify the tree size in these data. We therefore used this unit throughout this study and referred to it simply by "volume". All recorded forests were subjected to an uneven-aged management during the data period and during several decades before the oldest inventory. We assumed that all dead trees were harvested and recorded in harvest reports.
In the forest inventories, only trees above a diameter at breast height (DBH) threshold were monitored (7.5, 10 and 17.5 cm for Swiss, Slovenian and French forests respectively). To avoid a "demographic gap" when reproducing the forest history, the young stages (i.e. trees and saplings under the DBH threshold) in the initial states were simulated using Samsara2 (further information is given in the Appendix C). Finally, as there is no spatial information in the data, the tree positions were randomly drawn before each simulation. The data imputation procedures concerning spatial positions and young stages have been shown to only have moderate effects on simulation outcomes .
Initially, data were available for 274 stands (Appendix A, Table A.1), which are subdivisions of the 23 study forests corresponding to the management units defined by forest managers. Several filters were then applied to reach the scope of this study. First, as we restricted the study to spruce-fir-beech forests, we kept only stands where the cumulated volume of these three species was greater than 80% of the complete stand volume. In these stands, the species other than spruce, fir and beech (hereafter simply called "other species") were then ignored, i.e. we removed all trees from other species from inventory and harvest data and considered that the stands contained exclusively spruce, fir and beech trees. By limiting our selection to the stands where no more than 20% of the total volume was provided by other species, we assumed that the impact of the artificial reduction of tree density by the removal of trees of other species was negligible. Second, we selected only the stands with at least 30 years between the first and the last inventory. Finally, after preliminary analysis (not detailed in this paper), we excluded the stands with aberrant data (e.g. unrealistic low or high numbers of trees reported in statistical inventories). In the end, we selected 163 stands in 19 forests (Table 1) . Table 1 : Data summary. Each line is a site, which grouped various numbers of stands (see the Material and methods section and the Appendix A for more information about site definition). Data period is the mean time between the oldest and the youngest inventories. Annual volume increment and annual recruitment rate are computed on trees whose DBH > 17.5 cm (> 20 cm for Slovenian forest) and are formatted as "mean (min / max)". The abbreviations S, F, B and O for the species abundances mean respectively Spruce, Fir, Beech and Other species; the abundances are given in % of the total volume. SGDD = annual Sum of Growing Degree-Days; CWB = Climatic Water Budget (see the main text for computation details).
Macro-environmental data
Monthly temperature and rainfall data were used to compute climatic indices. These data were extracted from the METEO FRANCE SAFRAN model (Durand et al. 1993) for the French and Swiss stands, and from the WorldClim data (Hijmans et al. 2005) for the Slovenian stands. The SAFRAN data were available annually from 1959 to 2013. These meteorological data were averaged for each forest stand over the time period that was common to the SAFRAN data and to the forestry stand data (e.g. for the Queige stands, the forestry data period was generally 1931-1980, the meteorological data were then averaged over the period . Worldclim climatic variables were averaged over the 1960-90 period. Because the meteorological data were of a too coarse spatial resolution, we corrected the monthly temperatures by the effect of elevation using linear regressions applied on climatic data subsets (moving window techniques used by Kunstler et al. (2011) ; mean correction = -0.0051 K.m -1 , see Appendix B in Supporting Information for further details on this correction).
The thermal conditions of the stands were then described by an index broadly used in the literature to analyze forest dynamics: the annual sum of growing degree-days (SGDD), computed as the sum of the degrees over 5.56°C over all year, computed from mean monthly temperatures (Kunstler et al. 2011) .
where m is the month index and T m the average temperature during the month m. The water conditions were described by the climatic water budget (CWB) index, computed as the difference between annual total rainfall and annual potential evapotranspiration (PET). CWB was identified as a good and efficient moisture index when water availability does not limit forest dynamics (Piedallu et al. 2013) , which is the case for the forests in this study (Fig. 2) . The PET values were computed at the stand scale for each month from temperature and latitude data, using the formula of Oudin (Oudin et al. 2005) .
where P m is the monthly sum of precipitation, R e,m is the extraterrestrial radiation (depending on month m), is the latent heat flux (taken equal to 2.45 MJ.kg -1 ), is the density of water (1000 kg.m -3 ) and D m is the number of days in the month m. For further information about the computation of the different elements of this formula, please refer to Oudin et al. (2005) and Allen et al. (1998) .
This simplistic PET formula may be questioned but, in the climatic area of our study, the Oudin PET values were highly correlated with the PET values computed with the formula of Penman (Penman 1948) , which is considered as the best approximation of PET. We used this formula because it allowed to correct PET as a function of elevation (using the temperature correction mentioned above) and thus to better segregate the forest stands close to each other.
As our main purpose was to analyze macro-climatic drivers over large gradients, we assumed that the variations of forest dynamics were more determined by climate average conditions over time than by extreme climatic events, similarly to many species distribution models (Guisan and Thuiller 2005) . After a brief analysis of the climate data, we also considered that climate conditions remained stable over time (in particular, we assumed that climate change was negligible over the 20th century), so that we could compare our forest stands despite the differences in terms of time periods (period length, inventory dates). We checked that the length of data periods and the mean of inventory dates were not correlated with calibrated Samsara2 parameters (correlations were lower than 0.3 and not significant in all cases, see Table D .1 in Appendix D)
Finally, two other environmental variables were considered and computed at the stand scale: (1) temperature seasonality, defined as the standard deviation of monthly temperature over year, an indicator of intra-annual variability of temperature (and thus of thermal continentality) that can have important effects on forest composition (Gauquelin and Courbaud 2006; Elkin et al. 2013) ; and (2) soil pH (pH), which is an important ecological factor for the study species (Piedallu et al. 2009 ). Soil pH data for French stands were provided by the LerFOB laboratory (Coudun et al. 2006) , where it was computed from the French Forest national inventory data by bio-indication. For the Slovenian stands, soil pH was provided with the historical data. The soil pH data were not available for the Swiss stands. 
First step: defining and estimating the demographic variables
Definition of empirical and model-based approaches
We quantified the demographic processes from our data using two different approaches. The first method, thereafter named "empirical approach", consisted in estimating directly stand level demographic fluxes from our data, using population statistics. In the second one, thereafter named "modelbased approach", we first calibrated the most influent parameters of our individual-based model. We then used these calibrated parameters as demographic variables to analyze climate/demography relations. The main objective of this dual analysis was to show that the model-based approach enables to take into account the effect of stand structure (size distribution, tree density) properly and eliminates its potential confounding effect in the analysis of climate effect. This point is of particular interest in our case because stand structure was highly variable among our stands and generally changed importantly over time.
Computation of population statistics (empirical approach)
We first estimated species dynamics using population statistics computed directly from the raw data as:
where ΔV was an estimate of the annual volume increment; vol init , vol harv and vol fin were the sum of tree volumes in the oldest inventory, the harvest data and the youngest inventory respectively; period was the number of years between the oldest and the youngest inventories, s stands for species. Only the trees with DBH above 17.5 cm (20 cm for Slovenian forest) were considered.
eqn 5
ΔN s = (n init,s + n harv,s -n fin,s ) / period
where ΔN was an estimate of the species annual recruitment rate, i.e. the average number of trees reaching the DBH 17.5 cm (20 cm for Slovenian forest) each year; n init , n harv and n fin were the number of trees for the species in the oldest inventory, the harvest data and the youngest inventory respectively and period was the number of years between the oldest and the youngest inventories, s stands for species.
Calibration of the Samsara2 parameters (model-based approach)
Providing detailed information about the Samsara2 model and the calibration step is out of the scope of this study, as it was done elsewhere by Courbaud et al. (2015) and Lagarrigues et al. (2015) respectively. We nevertheless give here the key points about the Samsara2 model and the calibration procedure. Samsara2 is an individual-based and spatially-explicit model developed to simulate mountain forest dynamics . The demographic processes (tree growth, natural regeneration by germination and tree mortality) and the allometric equations used to deduce the key tree dimensions from DBH are modulated by species-specific parameters (Vieilledent et al. 2010) . The initial objective of Samsara2 was to illuminate how forest stand dynamic patterns emerge from the development of individual trees in competition for light, and in return, how the development of individual trees is controlled by stand structure manipulated by forest management. No other environmental drivers than light (and in particular climate) are currently included explicitly in the model.
Here are the main equations for the individual tree growth and regeneration processes, which are of particular interest in this study:
where ΔG is the tree basal area annual increment, G A and G B are species-specific model parameters, E is the amount of light energy intercepted by the tree crown during the annual vegetation period and G is a random factor with a zero mean and a species-specific variance, which varies with tree and year to account for individual and annual variabilities of tree growth. The t, y and s subscripts mean tree, year and species respectively.
where R is the annual regeneration (that is, the number of new saplings recruited in each 10 m x 10 m ground cell), R A is the log-transformed potential number of saplings (species-specific model parameter) and S is the survival rate, i.e. a number between 0 and 1 depending on species parameters and on the proportion of light reaching the ground cell during the considered year (L). The factor 100 is a scaled factor, from stand (10,000 m 2 ) to ground cell (100 m 2 ). The S function is modeled by a bell-shaped response to light and is equal to 1 for an intermediate level of light, which differs between species. Pois stands for a random draw from a Poisson distribution.
Following the procedure detailed in Lagarrigues et al. (2015) , we calibrated for each forest stand two parameters per species, G A and R A , using an inverse modeling technique called Approximate Bayesian Computation (ABC). We used rather uninformative priors and ran 10,000 simulations for each stand. We thus performed 1,630,000 simulations in total (10,000 simulations x 163 stands). Each simulation consisted in reproducing the stand historical dynamics and management, starting from the oldest inventory, and then by simulating successively natural dynamics and harvests as monitored in forestry data up to the date of the youngest inventory. The youngest inventory data was used as observational data to estimate the joint posterior distributions of the species model parameters for each stand independently. The modes of posterior distributions were then used as observational data for the following analysis (see the next section). The slight modifications made in the method defined by Lagarrigues et al. (2015) in the course of this study are detailed in the Appendix C.
The individual approach and the detailed modeling of light distribution among the different canopy layers used in the model Samsara2 enabled an explicit representation of the effect of stand structure on the light resource. The stand structure thus affected tree growth and regeneration indirectly by modulating light conditions. For instance, the denser the stand, the less light is available for each tree (E t,y in Eq.6) and the less light reaches the ground and is available for seedlings (L c,y in Eq.7). This main effect of stand structure being taken into account explicitly, we thus expected that the variations of the estimates of the parameters (G A and R A ) in different stands were little influenced by stand structure and were mainly influenced by other environmental factors.
Concerning the regeneration process, the R A parameter represented the number of saplings potentially recruited as adult trees (i.e. once they reach the DBH 7.5 cm) at optimal light conditions after initial reduction due to ground light conditions. Seedling growth spanned over several years in the model before recruitment occurred but seedling mortality caused by non optimal ground light conditions was collapsed into a single event at the same time than germination (Eq. 7). The parameter R A represented thus more the renewal of adult trees (i.e. the number of saplings that will reach the adult stage) than a realistic number of saplings. This relative simple representation of the regeneration process was necessary in this study since our data give only information about adult trees and a more sophisticated representation of sapling dynamics can hardly be calibrated with such data.
Regarding the relations to environmental factors, as the R A parameter synthesizes the potential recruitment over long periods (from installation to recruitment), we made the assumption that it would be more sensitive to average climate conditions than to extreme events.
Second step: quantifying the relations between the demographic and the macroenvironmental variables
Site definition
From this step on, the stands were grouped in sites. The motivation for this aggregation was that some forest inventories were based on statistical sampling, with few points at the stand scale (typically, 10 samples in a stand of 10 ha), making the estimates of the demographic variables more robust statistically at the site scale. Basically, the sites corresponded to forests, except for the large forests encompassing a large altitudinal gradient, which were further divided into multiple sites in order to have homogeneous climatic conditions within sites. This site definition was performed using formal clustering techniques and qualitative considerations (detailed in Appendix A). 31 sites were accordingly defined, they are listed in Table 1 and the stand characteristics are detailed in the Table A .1 (Appendix A). The site-level population statistics and the environmental variables were computed by averaging the stand-level values. The calibrated parameters for a given site were computed by merging the stand-scale posterior distributions and then by taking the mode of the global distribution.
Multiple linear regressions
We carried out regressions between demographic and environmental variables using site-level data. We used multiple linear models, independently for each demographic process (growth and regeneration) and species (spruce, fir and beech), applied first on the population statistics and then on the Samsara2 parameters (i.e. twelve independent models in total). We assumed that the site dynamics were independent from each other and we ignored possible spatial autocorrelations. We used the annual sum of growing degree-days (SGDD), the climatic water budget (CWB), the temperature seasonality and the soil pH as explicative variables. We checked that these factors were not correlated with each other (see Appendix D). In addition to these environmental variables, we added an endogenous factor, namely average species basal area, which was computed as the mean of species basal area between the oldest and the youngest inventories.
We added quadratic terms for SGDD and CWB. Quadratic responses of tree growth to these factors have been questioned recently in conditions where thermal or water conditions are limiting (Bugmann and Solomon 2000) . However, as we did not study the extreme conditions for our species on these two environmental axes, we considered that the left hand side of a second-degree polynomial response curve was a good approximation.
We applied a procedure of model selection based on the AIC criterion and included only the parsimonious set of significant variables in the final results.
Results
Variability of the demographic variables
Population statistics
The annual volume increments computed directly from the forestry data ranged from about 3 m 3 .ha -1 .year -1 (in the beech stands and in some high elevation stands) to more than 10 m 3 .ha -1 .year -1 in some very productive spruce-fir stands (Table 1) . The annual recruitment rates ranged from close to 0 to 12 trees.ha -1 .year -1 . The negative values of recruitment rates mainly resulted from the high uncertainties introduced by the statistical samplings used to inventory some forests (see section 2.4.1).
Samsara2 parameters
The parameters inferred by ABC allowed the Samsara2 model to reproduce adequately the past dynamics of the forest stands, as the model predictions done with calibrated parameters were generally close to the observed data (see Appendix E, Fig. E.1 ). The Samsara2 regeneration parameters were well correlated with the corresponding population statistics (annual volume increment and annual recruitment rate), but these correlations were weak for the growth process, in particular for spruce and beech (Table 2 ). Similarly to the population statistics, the Samsara2 parameters were also very variable among stands and sites. Quantitatively, these ranges of parameter values resulted in a tenfold ratio between the minimum and the maximum tree basal area increment for fir and beech (16 for spruce), and a six-fold ratio between the minimum and the maximum annual regeneration for all species (see the parameter values by species and by stand in Appendix E, Table E .1). In order to compare the inter-site and intra-site variabilities, we selected the two sites for which we had the largest numbers of stands (Prénovel 1 and Jura 1). We observed that the intra-site variability was close to the inter-site variability (Fig. 3) . The F-test of equality of variances confirmed this result, revealing that the inter-site variance was significantly greater than the Prénovel and Jura 1 intra-site variabilities only for fir growth and spruce regeneration (stars in Fig. 3 ). Table 2 : Correlations between the Samsara2 parameters and the population statistics computed from raw data. The Process column identifies the demographic process: for the growth process, the Samsara2 parameter G A was compared to the population statistic ΔV ; for the regeneration process, the Samsara2 parameter R A was compared to the population statistic ΔN. The Correlation column is the Spearman correlation coefficient, the number of stars indicates the significance (*** for a p-value lower than 0.001, ** lower than 0.01 and * lower than 0.05).
Figure 3: Distribution of growth and regeneration Samsara2 parameters after calibration on forestry data. The Inter-site category represents the distribution of the site-level Samsara2 parameters over the 31 sites. The Jura 1 and Prénovel 1 categories represent the distribution of Samsara2 parameters for the stands located in the sites Jura 1 and Prénovel 1, respectively. The parameter values (Y axis) were scaled by parameter and species for visualization purpose: V sc = (V -V m )/ where V sc is the scaled value, V is the true parameter value, V m and are respectively the mean and the standard deviation over all stands. The stars above boxplots indicate the significance of the F-test for equality of variances, where we tested if the inter-site variance was larger than the intra-site variance in the "Prénovel 1" and "Jura 1" sites. *** indicates p-value lower than 0.001, ** lower than 0.01 and * lower than 0.05.
Regressions against the environmental variables
Growth
The population statistics describing the growth process (i.e. annual volume increment, empirical approach) were mainly, highly and positively related to the average basal area in the site (Table  3) . Conversely, the Samsara2 individual-level growth parameters (model-based approach) were not influenced by this factor. Both the fir population statistic and Samsara2 parameter were significantly and positively related to the annual sum of growing degree days (SGDD), but the magnitude of the effect was larger for the Samsara2 parameter (Table 3) . We also observed a quadratic but weak relation between the Samsara2 spruce parameter and SGDD (Table 3 and Fig. 4 ).
All Samsara2 parameters were positively influenced by soil pH (pH) and the fir Samsara2 parameter was positively related to seasonality (SEAS) ( Table 3 ).
The R² statistics obtained for regressions applied on population statistics were larger than 0.61 and confirmed that the variations of these demographic variables were largely explained by the average basal area (Table 3 , white lines within growth section). Interestingly, for the fir growth Samsara2 parameter, we obtained a similar R² than for the corresponding population statistic, but in that case the main factor was SGDD and not average basal area in the site. The variation of the beech Samsara2 parameter was poorly explained by our set of environmental factors (R² of 0.21).
Regeneration
The regeneration population statistic (i.e. annual recruitment rate, empirical approach) and Samsara2 regeneration parameter (model-based approach) were strongly and positively related to the average basal area (Table 3) for beech, but not for fir and spruce. The fir regeneration was related to SGDD by a positive saturating response (quadratic response with a maximum obtained for high values of SGDD) (Fig. 4) . The spruce regeneration was negatively linked to SGDD. The p-values for these effects were low (Table 3 ). The other relations between the spruce and beech regeneration population statistics and SGDD or CWB were also weak.
The soil pH and the seasonality had generally no or weak effects on the Samsara2 regeneration parameters.
The R² for the fir regeneration parameter was particularly low, highlighting the low influence of SGDD even if this factor was retained in the model selection (Table 3) . Table 3 : Regression results. The values are the magnitudes of effects (i.e. the coefficients of the regressions computed on the scaled values), the number of stars indicates the significance of effect (*** for a p-value lower than 0.001, ** lower than 0.01 and * lower than 0.05). The Process and Variable columns identify the demographic variable used for the regression: ΔV and ΔN were the population statistics used in the empirical approach (see section 2.3.2) ; G A and R A were the Samsara2 parameters that were calibrated in the model-based approach (see section 2.3.3). BA stands for the average Basal Area in the site ; SGDD for the Sum of annual Growing Degree-Days ; CWB for the Climatic Water Budget ; SEAS for the temperature seasonality ; pH for the soil pH. R 2 is the adjusted r-squared of regressions. The n column indicates the number of sites considered for the regression. In the models where pH was significant, the stands where soil pH was unknown were removed from the observations, which explained, for example, why we had different numbers of points (n) between growth and regeneration Samsara2 parameters for fir. 6 Discussion 6.1 Using the model-based demographic variables enables to factor out the effects of stand density and structure on tree growth
The population annual volume increment (empirical approach) was highly correlated with the population basal area, whereas the tree-level growth parameters (model-based approach) did not depend on this factor (Table 3 ). The independence between the tree growth parameter G A , which is the scale parameter in the Samsara2 tree growth equation (Eq. 6), and the population density confirms that the density dependence of population growth is adequately modeled in Samsara2, through the effect of stand structure on the distribution of light among trees. Moreover, the Samsara2 parameters were poorly correlated with the annual volume increment computed from raw data ( Table 2 ). This means that the model-based approach enabled us to factor out the effects of stand density and structure on tree growth, and thus to detect the potential climatic drivers of forest dynamics better than previous studies based on simpler dynamic models (e.g. (Thuiller et al. 2014) ). We were able to draw such demographic inferences from forestry data thanks to an efficient inverse calibration technique (ABC). Due to its flexibility, ABC can indeed make use of original types of data that do not contain all the necessary ingredients to perform standard inferences. In our case, we could infer one growth and one regeneration parameters by species from forestry data, since we were able to simulate with the Samsara2 model both the biological dynamics of forest trees and the stand specific harvesting treatments imposed by foresters .
Concerning regeneration, we did not find significant correlations between population statistics (i.e. the annual recruitment rate) and population basal area. This indicates that tree density is not a key driver of recruitment rate at stand scale. Besides, the Samsara2 regeneration parameters (modelbased approach) were significantly correlated with the stand level annual recruitment rates (empirical approach) ( Table 2) . That result either showed that stand structure does not affect significantly the regeneration process either, or that the regeneration process as it was modeled in our model-based approach is too simplistic to take into account size structure properly. Our data did not allow us to disentangle these two competing explanations.
Responses of tree demography to macro-environmental variables
An important result of this study is that the inter-site variability of Samsara2 growth and regeneration parameters (model-based approach) was not significantly larger than the intra-site variability, except for fir growth and spruce regeneration (Fig. 3) . A possible explanation of this finding is that microenvironmental conditions can be highly variable within mountain forest stands, because of aspect heterogeneity, altitudinal ranges and the presence of crests and little depressions that create large differences in soil depth and fertility. Such physical heterogeneity is known to cause huge differences in community assembly and functioning for low-stature mountain plants (Scherrer and Körner 2011) . It is likely to cause significant differences for trees also, at least during their early stages. The important local drivers of this intra-site variability should be further studied, and the consequences of this variability on forest dynamics should be better taken into account when projecting forest dynamics, notably under climate change scenarios. The inverse calibration approach detailed in this study provides concrete ways to propagate this intra-site variability in dynamical projections.
The responses of Samsara2 growth parameters to thermal conditions (SGDD) were contrasted between species, in terms of shape (flat for beech, linear for fir or quadratic for spruce) (Fig. 4) and of significance (high for fir, weak for spruce) (Table 3 ). This result contradicts the high and continuous positive response of growth to temperature usually assumed for all species in DVMs in mountain environments (Bugmann and Solomon 2000; Lexer and Honninger 2001; Bugmann 2001; Seidl et al. 2005) , which thus projected strong effects of climate change on forest dynamics (Elkin et al. 2013 ; Seidl and Lexer 2013) . Interestingly, SGDD had also contrasted and weak effects on natural regeneration in our study. It is noteworthy that other temperature indicators that are known to impact the demography of these species (such as the winter minimum temperature for tree establishment (Bugmann 1996) or the spring temperature for tree growth (Battipaglia et al. 2009 )) were highly correlated with SGDD (0.91 and 0.99 respectively, see Appendix D). This means that the poor predictive power of SGDD can be interpreted as a poor predictive power of temperature in general (except the temperature seasonality, see below). Importantly, this result is not in contradiction with the threshold effect of winter temperature on the occurrence of species establishment usually used in DVMs (Bugmann 2001) , since our study focused on non-extreme conditions within the thermal envelope of the species (Fig. 2) . Besides, we also obtained a negative relation between spruce regeneration and SGDD (Table  3 ). This result confirms the preference of spruce for cold environments, but our data did not allow determining if it is due to spruce intrinsic fitness or to the effect of competition with saplings of other species. Finally, our results showed that temperature may not be a key factor to understand species demography in forest stands where temperature is not a strong limiting factor. Other factors may therefore be preponderant for tree community dynamics in these forests, such as management (Carcaillet and Muller 2005) or competition for resources (Kunstler et al. 2011) . The interactions between macro-environmental variables and such other factors (e.g. (Lévesque et al. 2016) ) should therefore be better taken into account in DVMs.
Natural regeneration was found to be little driven by the macro-environmental factors used in this study (Table 3 ). This finding is consistent with the fact that germination is highly sensitive to the presence of micro-sites (Prach et al. 1996; Hunziker and Brang 2005) . Another limiting factor for regeneration is the browsing by large herbivores, particularly for silver fir. This browsing pressure greatly varies between the studied forests: whereas it is not yet considered as limiting in the Western Alps, fir regeneration is already highly impacted in the Central and Eastern Alps (Hunziker and Brang 2005; Diaci et al. 2011 ). These two factors may have larger effects on tree regeneration than climatic factors (Didion et al. 2011) .
As expected, the water conditions had little influence (Table 3) , probably because our stands were located in well-watered conditions (Fig. 2) . In a context of global change, this should be no longer the case in the future, particularly at low elevations (Wilson and Hopfmueller 2001) . Here again, the absence of response may be a sign of a threshold effect: no influence in a large range of conditions where water is not limiting, and rapid decrease where the conditions become harsh. We were not able to test this hypothesis in this study because of the absence of data in water-limiting conditions. Moreover, we were not able to quantify accurately the water conditions experienced by the trees because of a lack of information about soil properties. We had then to use a simple climatic water budget index without taking the role of soil in the water cycle into account (Granier et al. 2007 ). Yet, soil is known to play an important role in the water cycle of forest ecosystems (Piedallu et al. 2013) . Going further in studying the effect of water conditions on forest demography with such data would thus impose both to collect data in water-limiting conditions and to measure key soil properties in all stands.
Seasonality of temperatures and soil pH have already been used to understand species distribution (Gauquelin and Courbaud 2006; Piedallu et al. 2009 ) but their explicit relations with demography remain, to our knowledge, unknown. In this study, we observed that seasonality and soil pH had positive effects on the Samsara2 parameters in many cases, suggesting an affinity to more continental and more alkaline conditions, respectively. Nevertheless, these correlations should be considered with care because these factors were here used to segregate two groups (approximately, low seasonality in the Pyrenees vs high seasonality in the Alps, low pH in acid siliceous soils vs high pH in neutral calcareous soils), with a very low variability inside these groups as compared to the gaps occurring between groups (Table A .1 in Appendix A and Fig. D .1 in Appendix D). These relations should thus be investigated with a better sample of sites along these factors.
The potential of forestry data for ecological research
This study relied on data mainly collected by forest managers to monitor the evolution of their forests rather than on research data. Considering the data scarcity in forest ecology, these forestry data are useful to quantify forest dynamics along large environmental gradients. In particular, an important added value of these long term data (up to 100 years of forest dynamics) is to allow the quantification of the renewal of forest stands by means of natural regeneration. Indeed, the lack of long-term data is often an important limit to predict the future species dynamics in forest stands (Piedallu et al. 2009; Snell et al. 2014) . Besides, this data source is far from being completely exploited with this study : further information can likely be extracted from the present data set (e.g. to study the mortality process (Csillery et al. 2013) ) and management documents are available for many other forests across Europe. Thanks to modern inference techniques such as ABC, forestry data give critical information about the long-term forest dynamics in a warming climate, and should therefore be more widely compiled and used for global change research.
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